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itate of Idaho 
Is Not Broke

officials wish to avoid in appeal- , 
ms to the banks not to discount the ; 
warrants, or in other words, pro
tection for the holders of state war
rants.

-t Gilbert, Road Taxes Larger jE’EfsHT'Ât/CHiAiïentina Beef 
By Half Than All Others SSäää on Idaho Market

__________ Un Amrica under our bénéficient 1UUUU
I democratic form of government.

are régis- The extent to willen the greed for ~ ■■ , ■■ i °[der lasAupd
;ro be received in January sndTly STrWTome'f!!w11-tTppom te^leLd0 thro»«h their phairman said. | erica did not apply to" North" Dako- j

(of next year. 1921. which are the era (of the peanut variety) will af- ant a levy 8ufficient to raise Ln.
I 192o taxes. When these taxes come feet the financial iand social status *8000" ls Proof enough that they' ,J’akota "berators had no
! in the warrants are called in for of an entire community is now com-i suspir,om>d thort> might he some ! par’ 1,1 'he negotiations whose fail |

ItSp State of Idaho is not Rank payn,ent and the interest ceases. Ing to light in the matter of the :!itt,e «Election raised to such an ex- j r'"n,ie<1 m l"n ‘?Huan.C0 of tüü 
l? Ihe^non-partisan league pres^ I apy I*»«™! subdivision has 1920 taxes which the residents on llorbitant ‘a* \
I äaho including the mendacious j "0t isi;ued warrants tn nuirtetent Gilbert Good Roadi District will pay, And this in a community where field nrd their mine w nrk r”Pe Vl'’ ^ Cftn you ln>agine Argentine
lofino Tribune, have been trllina ! am°unt to aqua! all of the taxes in January and July of next, year.1 the Blake-Partisan ticket has the Two davs ieCre J” Ï ,w !canned beef being sold in the heart.
X' ..ulers that the state of Idaho com ns 111 Januar" and July next The tax rolls are Seing extended tn | support (it is understood) of 97 per effective milv older,;,,f the greatest cow camps in the
I yow bankrupt which is a He and year’ the ln°noy not covered by the the county auditors office prépara- cent of the population. If some one tive field oMtm h/hv ^,'"'"'1 ''*tlltl! of ,daho? Y»’t that ls the Iden 

V l saving are either Ignortee" : *arraata d to pay that year’s ton’ to making oitt the statements I had told us several weeks ago that ‘us , „.,1 onorntols’ ' tical conditlon being encounto. ad inl liars and know it Political : llxpPUSf,!J. a* far as they will go. for taxes and evety resident of the an>' community in this fair country ... hieh the lignite nrodime^cf NArlh Idaho today- Anyone wuntl g to
tritai w being made of a letter m'0"' i1h U 1s easy to be seen that above district should learn what his af ours should ever be envious of Dakota h<ld __ n. . Ï Hee “o"11' of thl* canned beer may
r Vw”1n,' rhe ",ato of Maho has been operat- road taxes amount to before elec- the lot of the North Dakota farmer SM.-DonaU nresWent of 2° 80 by Cümin« office. Wo
i;.nre nV the state tô "tâte deùos ?* ,,pon a «■* basis until October j tion. You may vote differently, who has been groaning under the Dakota Federation o? fn hoc "T have 80n,e of this obtained fr„tn an
i- hank« askin - that the»- .0. 19'-"- 111 ot,ier words the 1919 ! The conclusion voi maintained when | biggest tax burden and then some Praz|er appointee on the'»lUml * Idn market- Democratic o ators

state warrants until j.,,,,,' ,v taxes arc being used to pay the 1920 you helped dissolve the Orofino ever exeprienced in our nation, we ^mpenBauSn'"Ht H f,ood'n« the «täte with' their-
fi'im, discounting them The let' ?:<paT'“e ,:f tb° «‘ate up to and du,-1 Highway District will only be con-1 would have called him a liar. But ' taxt.rc North nàkotL thrca „„rrtJu """OUM doctrln‘'8 "* free trade, yet
t itself prove- the lie The pur "" tho month of September. firmed, and what! since that time 11 "ill soon be apparent to some1 (>f a million dollars anninllv issue! ï?o?° ha8 wlthin itsborders.numer-
t of the press in maalrg tw For fear that this same propagan- you could not reali or learn by past that some Gilbert people will do statement the e f. t hnt llttle ,-an8 lah«,<'<i 
Lnt.tsheisPïo dlscredTThe 'Î™ tle cou't? ^ to | experience In dealing with certain that very thing. strUu-1 in the central field* would not

k -täte administration bv olaytng | ct°A°f C,PaPWa.ter- let u ,be i " ’ y^U„'VI r'0'v be able to read H.tre are some of the road taxes, affect North Dakota, Inasmuch as
in-n the iintited knowledge the aer- ï„n th ?? ty ,S ?,ne, ?f Vle 1 v a d°11ar-a>’di:ents intelligence. You can make your own compari- the workers in this state
g- ner-on has of state finance af- i ln the state that is able 1 You will find that your taxes for sons. All we ask of you is to re- ered hy an entirely different
air- The letter follows: ' hmli h. a ï* baf"f 12?' .« ? » Roafi D,atrict amoant "mmher that your taxes, if not ap- tract, and since they had nothing to
“State of Idaho, Department of ! f'ui* .y t tn seveerat of Its . |o a*most t" ice as muen1 as all other pearing in the list below, are going do with the disagreement between

inance. D F. Banks, Acting Com- • .'dt ' fl' anKî’ to ab*e manage- axe-_ Put together The fact that to amount to as much tn propor- the bituminous coal operators and
ii- =dnner of Finance ment of the present board of county the commissioner? levied a 35 mills tion. Then bear in mind that a their employes.

commissioners. tax for road purposes and when re- man who aspires to be a county j Mr. McDonald, radical labor lcad-
duired to certifyi the same to the commissioner wanted to make that | er that he is recognized to he assert-
rounty commissioners, did not sne- levy 50 milts instead of 35. After i<‘d. of his own volition, tn an inter-
cifv the amount r|f the levy In mills,, reading the list, below stop and ! view generally published in the press 
so that the peop^- could read it in think, and then it will be time to of this state and not to ttiin date 
the official proceedings of the board,! go and vote. contradicted, that the

which North Dakota llgnit 
could find for striking would bo In 
a sympathetic strike and he ex
pressed the opinion that a sympa
thetic strike would be Justified only 
if tip- product of North Dakota lig
nite mines were shipped Into other 
states with a view to taking the 
pine» of bituminous coal usually- 
supplied to these states. And Mr.
McDonald knew and Governor Fra
zier knew and everyone else in the 
least degree familiar with the North 

. . . . .Dakota fuel situation knew that it
State and county tax-s in above table include general school, special would be an utter impossibility for

school, general road and brodge. However it does not include the pred-____________ 1___
atory animal tax.

/

i
1 The political subdivisions of the 
state and the state itself 

[ financed alike. For the payment of
BEEN OPERATING ON CASH! dJIwinK^Stwct? whSh'

BASIS UP TO SEP- teied, and drawn against the

are all

SHIPPED IN DUTY FREE TO COM

PETE WITH AMERICAN COW 

CAMP PRODUCT

TEMBER

Plate Brand 
Compressed 

Cooked
CORNED BEEF 

Compania 
Swift De Le Plata 

Argentine

were cov- 
con-1

'

which are being used in our mar
kets today giving the lie to their 
utterances. Why should the people 
of Idnho, one of whose chief indus
tries Is livestock, be compelled to 
eat Argentina beef, or be compelled 
to compete with it right in 
market ?

n'. Davis, Governor.
Roi.-e, September 20th, 1929.

Some contrast to the present con
dition as compared to that existing 

,,,, .. ,,, . . under the Blake administration of
lip to the present time idle funds sevPraI yearfl agn when the cnuutv 
fe the hands of the various state WP, into d„M to the „xtent of
r" %have befir, “bit- to absorb the $J26i00rt without anything of a ta - 
.-rent issues of eta tee warrants. e,hle naturp to sho„, for thp exppn.

rh^'\ funds bave be^n exhausted riiture. And thp sanl0 Orofino Tri
ed because of existing financial bunP which at (hat time supported 
«editions, the state is confronted the “grafters” and is now endeavor- 
11 T.' 'ianger of state warrants jnfi *0 pUj |nto office some of the
letnc discounted. gang, under the guise of the “Tnde-1

»eh oction may -csio to impair pendent Ticket,” would deliberately 
h“ credit Oi the state and prove jj0 people to gain thL end.
in • .aorc disturbing factor in a situ-j The only people that we can think j 

whic. .s calling for most care-j ôf that this community would b-1 

cr.slderetinr. bv the banking in- ; better off without. in office or out 
rests of the state.

:■ Sir:

only excuse 
miners

our own
No. Assessed State and Gilbert

Acres Valuation County Tax Road T;
lfiO $3,673 $ S6.32 $ 128.55
320 7,032 168.09

917 21.54
49.51 

147.30 
44.30 

104.53 
28.58 
21.39

Total 
Taxes 

$ 214.87 
414.20 

53.64 
123.26 
348.10 

95.69 
297.41 

67.81 
57.01

That neet nasName of Ow-ner 
Powell, H. L. 
Richardson. W. C. 
Dobson. Julian 
Dobson. Junius 
Pharr. Wm.

a History. The Ar
gentine farmer feeds his cattle the 
year round upon the range, where 
grass grows all the time waist-high; 
lie does not buy a penny’s worth of 
feed. In fact the cattle are raised on 
the range so cheap (liât the Argentina 
farmer can make money Just hy sel
ling the hides and leaving the car
cass lie to rot The American ent- 
!e raiser ranges his cattle on high- 
priced land during the

ix

246.12 
32.1 0 
73.75 

200.30 
51.38 

192.88 
39.23 
35.62

40
80 2.007

.5.737
1.468
5.511
1.121
1.018

200
Ramey
Grimm. August 160
Hill. A J. so

1! Hill, Lloyd 80
tinder the j of oficp is the gang of liars who 

are always stirring up trouble foi 
honest people with their lies.

ti?' u:-stances it has been decided to I 
Bn-al to the depository banks, 
y-hieh und r normal conditions en- ' 
j<- suhstar.tial. deposits of state |
rir.n-y at a low rate of Interest, to w-k
ea absorb a portion of the war- ; # ||I lAm/"ir*f*£lT 
ratal? to be issued during the next :\Jxlx-rVÿx C Ut
Ihre- months. These warrants of j

Expresses Views

Total 1.120 $28,379 $671.55 $1000.4.3 $1671.98 warm season 
and then is compelled to feed theni 
on $30 hay during the winter. .Aa 
American concern,. Swift and Co., 
can buy cattle from tiie Argentine 
farmer, ship to the United States 
free of duty by water, and then to 
different sections of the country by 
rail and trucks and sell it in compe- 

1 tition with American raised oeef at 
the same price. And that is what 
they are doing.

Why are our catttle raisers loaded 
up with cattle they cannot sell at a 
profit?
loaded up with millions of bushels 
of wheat which they cannot sell at 
r profit?
full of pelts p.nd hides which 
not worth the freight to thin them? 
Why are our sheep growers going 
broke, many are already 
Why must our cattle raisers feed 
$30 hay and then find out they 
would have been better off had they 
let the cattle die. Because Canadian 
wheat ls coming on our market free 
of duty. Because Argentine and 
Australian beef is coming 
market free from duty.
Australian wool and mutton is com
ing on our market free from duty. 
Because we are again approaching 
the day of five-cent wool, two-cent 
beef, and 60 cent wheat, experi
enced under the old Cleveland ad
ministration of free trade.

One of the principal policies of 
the democratic party 1b free trade. 
One of the principal policies of the 
republican party ls a protective 
tarriff. In Idaho the firmer Is rep
resented by senator Nugent and the 
latter by ex-governor Gooding. Let 
the farmer vote for his own inter
ests.

Republican Can
didate WithdrawsRev. Non Partisangular state warrants is- 

suet for expenditures authorized bv i 
Die Iasi legislature and bearing 6 !

They will probab- ; 
called during January and 

February with funds received from 
Di first installment of taxes, en
dowment funds and annual interest 
payments.

“We will be very glad Indeed if 
you will advise this department just 

amount of these warrants you 
»'ill use between the first and fif- 
b’erth of the following three months 
October, November and December.

“Thanking you in advance for 
your nrnmpt attention and assuring 
Vo ■ (hat your cooperation and help 
will ho appreciated.

Very truly yours.
Department of Finance, 

p F Banks, Acting Commissioner. 
Y 011

v->nh of the letter where It says. 
“Die funds in the various state of- 
fi'-e-s have been able to absorb the 
-'irrent issues of Btate warrants.” 
Anyone with an ounce of brains who 
knows anything about state flnnnce 
knows that the money which Is sup- 
9 -sed to pay the bills for thlsyenr, 
1920. do not come Into the public 
troHsury until January and July of 

following year ln thtH Instance 
From the above quotation 

>m the first paragraph It Is plain
ly *" Ident that the state has run on 
11 cash basis for more than the half
nf the
K,i'- and register warrants to pay all

the
’ ti rants are drawn on the tnoom- 
'r taxes, or the 1920 taxes which 
’ill l»e received in Janunry and July 

'921. Now as regard to the “ex- 
’"•ing financial conditions” spoken 
nf In the letter and "the danger of 
tli state’s warrants being discount

er u re are

per rent interest.
1 y lie It strikes the average person as a ”“ 

peculiar thing that its organizers 1 of proving this would be upon him, 
claim that the Non-Partisan organi- but we haven't hearn or ut? having 
zation is in the interest of the far- ' appealed from the decision, 
mer, and then select as its officials! 
a lot of ex-prealchers. 
qualifications lias the average ex-1 have lived here the last two years 
preacher as an expert law maker, and requires no comment, 
or as an expert farmer, or as an ex
pert financier?

We understand that the same 
conditions exist everywhere they 
have an organization that exists in 
Clearwater County. We have as a 
frequent vtsitoi- their State organ
izer. Ray McKeigh, and ex-preach
er: we have as local organizer, Mr.
Ostorhout,
preacher in Orofino: Mr. Button, 
whose residency here was somewhat 
lurid and quille suddenly terminat
ed, and who -jvas also at one time 
a preacher; and now we have Mr.
Pinson, nnother ex-preacher, whose 
qualifications may be learned hy 
consulting his numerous creditors.

The standing of McKaig ls evi
denced by the fact that ln the cam
paign of two years ago he claimed 
that Mr. Gooding libeled him, and 
when the cast) came to trial it was 
promptly decided In Gooding’s favor.
We now hear as his excuse that he 
didn’t get a fair trial. The burden

PROBATE JUDGE. W. H. GILLES

PIE SUCCEEDED'BY SEY

MOUR SNYDER

QUESTIONS ABILITY OF SOME 

NOMINEES FOR FILLING OF

FICE. GIVES GOOD ADVICE

Why are our wheat growers
■

The standing of the local organ- 
What special : izers is known to most people who Why are our warehouses

are

It would seem to Mr. Average 
Voter that the farmer ts ordinarily 
a better man, a sounder business 
man, and a more competent man 
to judge of his needs and the pro
per remedies than is any one of the 
above mentioned orgrtmzwns.

Owing to unforseen circumstances 
and conditions arising within the 
past ter days, I have decided to 
withdraw my name as candidate on 
the Republican ticket for probate 
judge. I have an encouraging pro
mise of a desirable position in an
other field which has been under 
consideration for several months. Mr.

Editor Clearwater Republican:—- 
To Democrats and other votprs of 

Clearwater County, 1 wish to say 
that the candidate for Probate Judge 
on the democratic ticket has gone 
over to the non-partisans, body and 

He admitted to me that he

broke?

soul.
had and also stated artei election, 
' we will lead you ’fellers’ for the 
next two years."

If the farmer ls needtag anything 
In legislation In Idaho, why is he in 
that unfortunate position? 
farmers of Idaho almost always pre
ponderate in the legislature. They 
have a majority in almost every ses
sion. and In every one have such 
powerful influence that they can se
cure anything they want.

The present organizer Is advocat
ing the election of Frank Harrison 
for County Commissioner, on the 
Implied platform of another Nease 
Cruise, and more county indebted
ness: of Mr. Dobson on a platform of j and appreciate the encouragement 
higher taxes in Gilbert Good Road I aad promise of support in the gener- 
Dlstrtct; Mr. Huffman on any old ;a* election. While I regret the reason- 
platform. able necessity of withdrawal from

Stop! Look! Listen! tbe ticket, I cannot fairly refuse an
offer that has been under advisement 
for a considerable period. I again 
thank my numerous friends for sub
stantial support and kindly en
couragement.

on our
formerly Methodist Seymour M. Snyder, present chair

man of the board of County Commis
sioners has been selected to fill the 
vacancy caused by my withdrawal. 
Mr. Snyder is well known to the 
voters of Clearwater county, having 
been a member of the county board 
for several terms He is conversant 
with county matters and well .quali
fied to conduct the judicial duties of 
the probate court. I thank my many 
friends for support in the primaries.

BecauseTheDemocrats! 
want to vote for and elect a 
that apparently is nothing but

D.
will note the first para- you 

man
n tool of that part If the democratic 
narty that haH been repudiated by the 
other part of the same party, which 
claims to be politically decent? 
very much doubt if the above men
tioned candidate haH the educational 
shllity to handle the office to which 
he aspires, and ln that cose If the 
N. P.’s did unfortunately elect a 
majority of the hoard of county 
commissioners, we might have to eat

I

th.
1TM
f-; Crow.

As we have come to the county 
commissioners, I will say right here,
If you are loklng for apparent busi
ness Inefficiency, (as the records 
will show) narrow-mindedness, and 
vengeance (of that I will speak lat
er} and a total lack of knowledge 
of road work, vote for the N. P. can
didate for county commissioner, sec
ond district, commonly known as 
lack Dobson.

Now Jack, as I have mentioned 
your name here, let me ask you. did 
you not, soon ufter your election as 
i-oad commissioner, boast to oneof 
your neighbors how you would make 
the taxpayers In said district squirm?
Also that the above mentioned tax
payers feet were getting cold but
when vnu levied the special tax that | was suffering from an

created shortage of fuel in spite of

It Is customary to 1h-year. MSS MERWIN THANKS VOTERS

The Inside of The Non-Partisan 
League in State of North Dakota

and these Miss E. Cecil Parker, county sup
erintendent. while ln Elk River late
ly, was requested by Miss Evelyn 
Merwln, candidate for county super
intendent of schools, to announce to 
her many friends and supporters that 
she heartily appreciates the 
slons of encouragement and promise 
of support, in connection with her 
candidacy, and promises if elected, 
to conduct the affairs of the office 
with the principal Idea of continu
ing the system of efficiency now 
tablished in the administrative 
cord of Clearwater County’s public 
schools.

years expenses

W. H. GILLESPIE. 
Orofino. Idaho, Oct. 22, 1920.

MOLLOY WITHDRAWS
J. T. Molloy, candidate for county 

assessor on the democratic ticket, 
fi'ed his wtthdrawl from the ticket 
Thursday morning and his name will 
not appear upon the printed ballot. 
Mr. Molloy’s withdrawl leaves the 
contest for that office between John 
P.. Harlan, Incumbent republican, 
and Henry Detmer the non-partisan 
league nominee.

expre<-•81 let us »ay that call money ls 
‘ Joifth 8 per cent, or the highest that 

-T' beer known for years’ and as 
!! late warrants only draw six per
**:>!. It

(Continued from last week)
the fact that Its fertile acres are un
derlain by more than 700,090,000,- 
000 tons of lignite coal, merely be
cause of the ambition of the anar- 
chisitc. sociaT'stic, bolshevist mas
ters of Lynn J. Frazier, presumptive 

(Contniued on last page)

THE COAL STRIKE
North Dakota In November 1919 

was under ilnartlal law. under an 
enforced
rights and liberties; North D:\kotn 

artificially

can readily he seen that 
“i v are in danger of discount.

,f discounted the holder of the 
w3rrant would not get the full val- 

intended for the services he has 
'Titered the state, thereby lmpalr- 
ng the state’s credit. And It ls 
inis phase of the situation the state

civilsuspension of al!

es-
(Contnlued on last page) re-

YOU MUST REGISTER IN ORDER TO VOTE.


